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"He Wor a Great Union Man."n MADE AH ARTIFICIAL VOICE.

Viennese Lost One Larynx, But Made a 
Substitute.

A Viennese, whose larnx has been 
cut out for cancer, has invented a speak
ing apparatus made of a rubber pine 
fitted with artificial vocal chords, which 
he inserts in his throat when he wishes 
to speak.

He appeared before the Vienna Medi
cal Society, at its meeting and his speech 
which was in a high falsetto key, 
easily understood.

Faith ISSUE NO, 11, 1906!I HOW WAGNER 
| SAVED THE Û0G. J

John B. McDonald, long before he 
dreamed of building the subway, took a 
contract to build a row of flats in Har
lem, says the New York Times. On ar
riving at the scene of his labors one 
morning he was shocked to learn that 
one of the hod-carriers had been killed 
by falling from the fifth floor to the 
cellar the eventfig before. Mr. McDon
ald was told that the man had slipped 
at the sixth floor, but had managed to 
grasp a beam at the fifth, and had hung 
on to it for fifteen minutes, while his 
fellow-workmen were making frantic ef
forts to rescue him.

“We had a ladder in position,” said 
the foreman, “and in wan more minyit 
we’d hov been able to save him. His grip 
on the bame was as sthrong as iver when 
he let go, but he sacrificed himself to 
the cause of labor, and died a martyr’s 
death. It was beeyootiful, sor!”

“What do you mean by a martyr’s 
death ?” said Mr. McDonald, angrily. 
“Wliv didn’t the fool hang onV*

“Shure, sor,” said the foreman, wiping 
away a tear, “he wor a great union 
man, an’ phwin he tteard the whistle 
blew he knew his eight hours wor up, 
and there was no choice left for him but 

I to quit.”

Sunlight
Soap

You
Sbaob, Cousuapeon Cee. ike Lung 
T0**» "•«” br Colds. Coughs end afl 
*?**'* .of *0 «T passages, if you have
not toed A We have faillirait, and we
gueranlee it. If if doesn't cure you it costs 
you Doming. If it does it costs you 25c. 
S?; f"r* Try it to-day. 
oailoh has cured many thousands of die 
most obstinate cases, ana we do not hesitate 
to say that it will cure any Cold. Cough. 
Ihroot or Lung trouble. If we did not 
beheve this we would not guarantee it. 
Sluloh has had an unbroken record of 

ft* thirty years. It has stood 
evoy possible test without failure. Further

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS, WE ARE PATINO LARGEST 

X*. commise lone of any company doing an 
nonest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring po' 
you can make from five 
day. Apply to us for particulars. Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton. Ont.

TQiiat Richard Wagner, the com-r>z
is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

poser, had a great compassion for 
old and Infirm animals is well at
tested by the following Interesting 
story, told by August Wilhelmj, the 
celebrated violinist •

One day, as he and I were walking 
together, almost in s lence, he sud
denly stopped and exclaimed, angrily.

“Look ! Look there ! * He pointed to

wders In America; 
to six dollars •

was

FARMS FOR SALEA Letter That Upset the Editor. 
When the editor of an English paper 

received a fine chicken, says the Albany 
a boy WJO was fastening about a Journal, he believed it to be a token 
largo stone one end of a string, the from some unapreciative reader. After 
otlier end of which was tied to a the editor had enjoyed a dinner in which 
dog’s leg. Wagner rushed up to the the supposed gift played a part, he re- 
larl and asked what he waa doing. ceived a letter from a man, who said:

Going to drown the dog." said the “I sent you a chicken in order to settle 
,L, a dispute which has arisen here. Can
‘•Because he's old and no good. He’s y°U te“ ua what the chicken died of!" 

half blind.”
“How long have you had him ? ’
“About ten years as a house dog.

He used to draw milk and vegetables Mr. Goodthing—“How does your sister 
to market.” tike tho Dégagement ring I gave her, Rob-

‘‘Sol’’ exclaimed Wagner. “And now 1>yr' v 
f™. «>te faithful servant Si»£>ira* tta. get-
rood and lodging in Ills old age ! tic* it off when the other fellows call!” 
Biiame on you ;**

“No, we can’t be bothered with a 
tick old dog,” answered the yokel, 
proceeding w t!i his executioner s 
work. But Wagner seized his arm and Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
said ; lumps and blemishes from horses, blood

“Here Is a thaler (about 71 cents.) spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
f will buy the dog. Take yourself off, stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
and remember that you were about coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot- 
to do something shameful. A beast tie. Warranted the most wonderful Ble- 
feelB tne sting of ingratitude as mish Cure ever kuowa 
keenly as man.”

TJic boy thanked lilm and went off, 
blushing a I tide, but carefully povk- , 
eting t::e coin. Ti e dog attempted to 
follow but was driven back. Wagner 
now tried to coax the dog to stay 
with us, but as lie stooped 
stro’.re him, the beast bit his hand.

success

SUNLIGHT In and round thé Niagara Fruit Growing 
District. Immediate possession., eaey teams, 
email payment down, tow Interest.

We have the following choice properties 
to offer:

Proof WAY OF WASHINB
is found in the many testimonials of those 
who have tried Shiloh and been cured. 
Mrs. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa., writes
"Mg b°r‘1tÜ? pommnptioeCure
üjf^L'5rybene$?aL I h.vetwo children, 
and they had a terrible cough. 1 gave them ««ythma I could think of but they JL LeS

iïzzz&tâ Wit,1! sE
bou*- 6o3

FIRST—Dip the article 
to be washed in a tub of 
lukewarm water, draw it 
out oa a washboard and nib 
the eoap lightly over it. 
Be particular not to miss 
soaping all over. THEN 
roll it in a tight roll, lay 
in the tub under the water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the pieces have the 

rubbed on, and are

(1) 100 acres, fine stone house and bank 
barn. Township of Beverly, main road, 
7 miles from Galt Price |4,000.

(2) 140 acres. Township of Waterloo, mag
nificent land and good buildings, adjoin
ing Town of Preston. Price $7,000.

k

Not Encouraging. 
(Buffalo News.) (3)100 acres, West Flam boro; fine buildings, 

good soil, part timber, 7 miles from Ham
ilton. Price $6,000.

tolled up.
Then go away 

thirty minutes to 
hour end let th

for

SHILOH (4) 36 acres, good land, Township of Bin- 
brook, 14 miles from Hamilton.
$1.000.

Hour eno let tne bun- 
light” Soap do its work.

NEXT.—Alter soaking 
the full time rub the clothes 
lightly out on ^ wash board, 
and the dirt ' will drop 
out; turn the garment in
side out to get at the seams, 
but don't use any more 
soap; don't scald or boil a 
single piece, and don't 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty, 
pour a little out and add 
fresh. If a streak is hard 
to wash, rub some more 
soap on it, and throw 
the piece back into the 
suds for a few minutes.

LASTLY COMES THE 
RINSING, which is to be
done in lukewarm wate 
taking special care to 
all the dirty suds away, 
then wring out and hang 
up to drv.

for Woolens end flan
nels proceed_•« follows:— 
Shake the articles free from 
dus?. Cut a tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP into 
shavings, pour into a gallon 
of bailing water and whisk 
into a lather. When just 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. Squeeze out dirty 
water without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly in two 
relays of lukewarm water. 
Squeeze cut water without 
twisting and hang in the 
open air.

BWThc most delicate 
colors may be nsafely 
washed in the Sun
light” way.

little Price
25c. with guarantee wherever medicine is «old.

The Happiness to Come, (6) Beautiful 6 acres, 3 miles south of Hem-
Prloet)ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Rtom fine fruit, good buildings.The new vicar was being aiiown round 

the pariah by hs warden. _
“Th>e natives are a hardy lot, sir,” he 

said; “but you haven’t seen Peter 
Sparks—he’s the quaintest character in

His Rules for Long Life.
(Baltimore Sun.)

David Hull will celebrate his ninety-sec
ond birth-day to-day.

The secret of Ills tong life and excellent 
health, he says, is bds regularity and mod
eration In all things. To live tong he set those parts” down the following rules: j .

moderate hi all things, Including I This individual turned out to be the 
and tobaooo; oat plenty of apples, go sexton, and he was discovered ringing 

be up witlh the birds and fjb« rlmrvh boll ° °live in the open air as much as possible." ,VY“ .... . .
as not this bellringmg almost too 

much for you, my friend?” asked the 
vicar, sympathetically, noting the bent 
figure of tiie old man. “You must be a 
great age?”

“Yessir, yetssir,’ mumbled the old fel
low. “ ’Off many years I’ve tolled the 
bell I can’t tell ye, but it’s beginning to 
tell on me. ’Owsoever, I’ve tolled the 
bell for five vicars.”

“Dear me; !” ejaculated the clergyman, 
uncomfortably.

“And,” continued the sexton, “I’ll be 
happy when I’ve made up the ’alf dozens 
I think I’ll retire then.” — Glasgow 
Times.

(6) 60 acres, Township of Nelson, new house 
and new bank hern, 15 acres clear, bal
ance firewood. Price $900.

(7) 25 acres. Townsrtitp of Willoughby, 12 
mites east of Welland, good buildings, 
good soil. Price $900.A

“Be 
1 trite 

bed early and (8) 100 acres, Township of Trafalgar, \ 14 
miles from Toronto; good buildings, block 
team, orchard. Price $6,000, or will rent.

ep
to 1

Windmills as Newspapers.
(London. Tiit-Bilte.) We can give an Industrious man with 

•mall capital a rare opportunity in any of 
the above cases.

ter,
C-tIn Holland birth, marriages and deaths, 

Instead of being recorded in newspapers are 
to indicated by windmllla. When a miller gets We will arrange free transportation from 

Hamilton to Inspect any of the above pro
perties.

Apply to
FARMER & GOULD,

37 James street south. Hamilton, Ont

raarrted he stops his mill with the arms et Minard>9 L!niment Co, Limited 
the Wheels in a elahtlng position and with Have used IIIX A IlD’S LI NI MENT for 
“,“tn *"”* n°thi"S equal to it.
To indicate a birth the wheel le et op pod with CHAR E SHARP
the arms In a obmtlng position, but at a Hawkshaw, N. B., Sept*. 1st 1905.

Wo buadagctl the Injured hand, and, more acute angle than for a marriagie, and 
tvonrierlui to rt late, when Wagner with the two upper calls unfurled. Should 
mode a recond nt tempi to caress the a nailer die the sails of his mill are nil 
flog, the animal, a;* if conscious of furled and the wheel is turned round until 
his fault, and anxious to make arius from Qn upright cross, in which posl- 
nmomis, now licked tiie hand that ttoa tjle,y are Ieit Un,ul after the funeral bos 

, Btrokod him. And from that moment takan pIace'
Karo, who, under Wagner’s

Wagner turned pale and uttered a 
Gliarp cry of pain, and I raised my 
cane to chastitc the snarl.ng brute. 
But Wagner stopped me.

“Would you puni till him for being 
true to l is old master ? * he said.

sure

MISCELLANEOUS.
WJ anted, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRLS 
Vf ttb°ut 20 years of age for petition» 

ss cook or housemaid In a private family • 
good wages to reliable girls, 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. 
etreet east, Hamilton.

&AUdneaBThe Early Use of Skates. Glazaook 74 Ha-nrajK
care, LIKE TEARING TIIE HEART

soon presented a respectable appear
ance, woe constantly at the m:«8.er’a 
side. Wagner could rot use his right coption of man to measure my great suffer- 
hand fc>r two weeks, ana his work Img3 from /heart diüaeaae. For years I end/ur- 
sufiorcd ee r'ou sly in < orse quince. But cd almost constuuit cutting and tearing pain» 
no o -c ever heard him utter a word 
of complaint, though usually he was 
impatient of the slightest annoyance 
of interruption.

Conversion Had Not Soaked In. . Holland is said to be the home and
(Chickasha, I. T., Express.) birthplace of skating, and without doubt

A negro boy wlio had been converted and . aVn£ waa first practised there and 
Joined the church the Sunday before was up in the far north. In a country of lakes 
In police court tor steiling coal. Thie boy and Canals the necessity of walking and 

his fall from running on ice must have been felt from 
the earliest days. In Holland they show 
the bone skates which were found*' 
of the mounds of which a Friesland vil- 

* i lage xyas built. The skates were fastened 
■a ; to the feet by straps passed through 
|jj : holes which were made in the bones. A 
gg Danish historian mentions the sport in 

1134. The bone skates were also the 
ngw^-j- first used in England. A writer in his

Canadian Hair Restorer. account of t!ie amusements of the young
Will restore erav hair tn people of London in the twelfth cen-

color. Stops 6tal?tng'Lilr, 'cause“ tô tur.v mentions the fact that it was susal 

.bBl,4 heads, cures dandruff, for them to fasten the leg hones of 
animals under the soles of their feet by 

Prlc.TS rents—To Introduce will mail rtr.l î7,1"8 the"? yound their ankles; then 
order for so rem», coin or postal note taking a pole shod with iron they pushed

Address THE MERWIN CO, Windsor. Ont ^Xdng “letICi^*7

ONE SHORT PUFF CLEARS THE 
HEAD.—Does your head ache? Have you 
patine over your eyes?. Is ithe breath offen
sive? Those are certain sympoms of catarrh. 
Dr .Agnew's Catarrhal Piawdiers will cure 
meet stubborn cases >ln a marvel loutil|y short 
time. If you’ve had oatarrih a week it's a 
sure cure. If ft’s of fifty years’ standing 
It’s just as effective. 50 oenits.—57

- . /
Wanted, COMPETENT

PreS8 feeders; wages $7 to $10, go
to qualifications. Robti Duncan 

amilton.

STRINGS.—“It is not within the con- GORDON
Co?nglii

_ —pleaded 
grace to

guilty, but aÆLribu 
the fact thnt Le had not yet been 

baptized. Upon the advice of the city at
torney een'ten-pe was euapenxled until the 
prisoner co-uld be baptized.

T ELEGRAPH OPERATORS ARE IN DE- 
mand by Now Grand Trunk Pacific 

Company and oth 
exceptional! 
men for n

about any heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure j 
for the heart has worked a " 
acle.’’—Thos. I licks, Perth, O 

-4------
British Life-Saving in 1905.

*_____________

'

lin1er Canadian
ly well prepared to train young 
ailroad operating and to supply 

competent graduates. Address Central 
egraph School, 3 Gerrard street east. To
ronto. W. H. Shaw, president.

es. We arem oneven-ttabte m!r- 
nt.—50Vi.,

BE FEELS AS 
YCDSS AS EVER

Try?? $5,000”pt”0bne^
. Sunlight Sf 

any injurious ch 
form of adulteration.

The Royal Humane Society awarded 
honors last year to 873 persons for s-av- 

, ing 843 lives and attempting to save 
113 others.

Souvenir Post Cards
In Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 

Adams, Toronto. Ont

proves that oap con- 
he mi cals

R°Your Money Refunded by the
dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint

W.
Of these cases 500 happened in Eng

land; Scotland, Ireland and Wales con
tributed 134 in about equal proportions, 
and the remainedr occurred in the col- 

| onies or at sea.
And from a Used up Man lie Became I The awards included 19 silver, 204

branze medals and clasps and 495 tes- 
' timonials. <»

^ Orland, Ont., March 5.—(Special.—Mr. The army received 42 of the awards
Chester Loo in is, an old and respected the navy and the coastguard service 45, 
farmer living in this section, is spread- and the police force 54. 
ing broadcast the good news that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are a sure cure for the 
Lame Back and Kidney Disease 
Dion among old people, 
says:

Mr. Chester Loomis Took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

YT7 ANTED, MEN FOR CATTLE STEAM- 
ers, free passage and return from 

Montreal to European ports. D. J. 
authorized agent, 123 McGill street, 
real. Enclose stamp for particulars.

^ont-
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

*5*
A PPLE TREES — BEFORE BUYING 

X*- write us, or see our agent near to you, 
have the largest stock of 
found In Canada. We pay 

at Browns’ Nur-

ob Smart us a Boy.
for prices. W 
fruit trees to 
the freight. The Browns, 
series, Ont.

LOne on the Doctor.
He was a medical witness in an Irish 

murder case, and was very anxious that 
the Crown should let him go home as 
soon as possible. So he got a friend of 
his to plead in his favor. This 
how the friend did it:

“It is this way, Attorney General. My 
friend, the doctor has been for three 
years looking after two old ladies. If 
you don’t let him go home to-morrow 
he’s afraid the ladies will get well.”

And that’s why the doctor doesn’t 
speak to his friend.—Glasgow Times. 1

WHERE

The Editor Gives Warning.
The editor of this paper is here to 

stay. Some who are kicknig against him 
and his methods will turn their toes up 
toward the blue vaults long before this 
editor does, and he will be here to note 
their removal from S til well. Some of 
the people now in Stilwell have to get 
out of town and they will before the 
town amounts to anything.

Bunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when need in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

DR. LEROY’S
3 FEMALE PILLSPadaung Rubbernecks.

was60 20m- Among the Badnungs from the Korennl 
Mr. Loomis and Shan States the swan neck Is esteemed 

so great a mark of beauty that extraordln-

IVM a,, °?f ,1 gn e 3 kid- brass rods about a third of on inch In dla-
uey 1 ills all the credit for it. 1 meter are coiled around the -nock and are

“Before I started to use Dodd’s Kid- ! add-ed to periodically so as to keep the neck
ney Bills 1 was so used up I could hard- 1 ,n a co,TJ®t?nt 9laie of tension The longer 
iv n j 1 , , , , the neck the greater the beauty, and somely nae in a bugg^, and I could not do cf the Padaunga carried from twenty to 
any work of any kind. Everybody j twenty-five coils, 
thought I would not live long. Dodd's J # -------
Kidney Pills are a wonderful remedy.'' j Diamonds Gone Up in Price. Physicians no longer consider Et catering to a number of years the p-overnment has been

The Kidneys of the young may be j Diamonds have gone up $2 a barrel f. o. b. "quackery” ta recommending in practice bo engaged In the work of reclamation. The re-
wrong, but the Kidneys cf the old must , In South Africa, but it makes no difference meritorious a remedy for Indlgieatton Dyspep- suits are marvelous, but it remained for Pre-
bo wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make George. Ills girl is going to ihave a ela and Nervousness as South America Ner-
all wrong Kidneys right. Tlrat is why bSw a imirTton^toenn pick thehbo^Tonô ! vln& The7 realize -that ft to a step la aA- 
they are the old folks’ greatest friend. out for Ivor and eell the re«t oaf at retail for j vance in medical science and a sure and

j what they will bring. The De Beers dla- . permanent cure dor diseases of the stomach..
! mend trust Is commonly imported to have Tf _rn
1 the crystals stocked up fcn South Africa as Lt XvU1 cure ■'ou--^0 

The expert writer of advertisements the anthrucite men stack up their coal. TI10
knows that many people look at a thing p,r,ce.‘ ^‘st ,Jik^ pr,lc®* continues
^ . 11 ’ • .a tt a I ., filtxwly to climb, the dilamond boys propos-
Witnout really seeing it. He takes this in g to forestall any possible make of artl- 
Into account in getting-up his “ad”; and ficlal diamenda or any psesibto discovery of 
by some eye-catching device, either of atb!er diamond fields, 
type, picture or text, holds the attention 
long enough to turn the glance into 
scrutiny. The actual value of the “ad” | 
will, of course, depend upon whether it • 
is convincing. But first the reader’s j 
eye must be caught and held.

^■assBiSMSKSsasfor over fifty years, evil ioiind Invaluable 
lor the purpose deslgne<l. and arc guaran- 
t«ed by the reak»*™ i;nc!oie stamp for 
sealed circular. Vil- e 00 py box of 
r mall, aecnrely aealcU, ou lcceipt of priceprTiy

Reclamation of Arid Lands. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

LE ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42, Hamilton, Canada.

There are In the west 200,000,000 acres of 
| ordinary barren land, much of which can be 

DOCTORS DO AGREE!-— made productive of means by Irrigation. For
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children, teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for Dlar-

One Difference Pointed Out.
(Philadelphia Press.)

Ranter—But, ®lr, a genius is a g»nius 
whether he’s rich or poor. There Is no dif-

Beyond Price.
(N. Y. Sun.)

Stella—What were the prizes at 
burfcp.n bridge party?

Bella—Cooks.

sldent Roosevelt, who knows the west and 
loves it, to systematize the nlans and prose
cute them on à larger scale. At present 
eleven projects are under way. At a cost of 
*37.009.000 they will transform 1.300.000 acres 
ot^esert Into fruitful land worth from $175 
to T200 per acre. Twenty years ago Salt 
river valley in Arizona was a barren waste. 
Now It contains three cities and has a popu
lation of 25,000. That is what water will

Wteo—Pard-on m-e, there is a «light dif
ference. A rich genius can afford to let his 
hair grow 'long; a poor genius can’t afford 
to get it cut.The Eye-Catching Quality.

Some Georgia Philosophy.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

We lose more time in growling at the
weather than we do in chinking the Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

j cracks in tJie shutters to keep it out. 
here’s no use in living in the sorrow

ful country while the hills' of haLlel-uia 
beckon us on. Jr

The folks that live the" plainest live 
the happiest, and yet it’s only human 

I have encountered another novelty in turc to keep reaching after riches.
BED RIDDEN 15 YEARS.—“If any- ! Japan—tea and toast in my room at Some of us think life -is a holiday,

body want* a written guarantee from me 5, P- anti dinner at 7.30 o’clock. The when the fact is, we hardly have time 
personally „ to my wmmBerM cure from cl.ambcrma.ds at tiie hotel are all men. enough to shout “Hooray” and be happy, 
rheumatism by South America Rheumatic I]a^Ven t SeC" a WOman aLout tlle !
Cure I WM he the «ladttoet woman to toe P “ ; womcn are probaWy ollt gath. | 

world to y ve «. says Mm. John Beau- vjce aud wcding i/mud Up to ,
ment, of Elora. "I had despa.red of re- ; tkei” !mees. The women are not only I
oovery up to tola time of taking this wonder- , orllamental here; they are useful as J In tlle course of examination in 
fuj remedy. It cured, completely.'V-Ô8 ! wc]1 American women who visit Japan musie at an English school the inspector

; arc apt to attract so little attention that a VTlze o1’ sixpence to the boy
they feel insulted. Our American notion . 0 br‘tve tlte best answer to tiie ques- 
that a woman is an angel is unknown ^on’ “Which is tiie sweetest instru- 
hcre. i mcnt!” Among the many eager pupils

the inspector particularly noticed 
hoy waving his hand and muttering,
“Please sir!” as he excitedly endeav- 

„ , , „ ored to at tract his atlemh.ii first.
Hopelessly Common. “Well, what is it?” he naked. “Please '

“Ifo bos none of tho finer aenslbllitlos sir, a taffy whistle!” replied the boy 
nothing to distinguish him from the common He won the prizehei-a.“ _*___

That precious remedy, is a positive cure for ell female diseases. Write for deacrinttoo 
circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, SLmcoe, Ont, oeocrtpxioo

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
FARMERS AND DAIRYMENThe Little Christian. 

(Theodosia Garrison In Life.) 
He trembled In the morning.

At noon he was nfraid,
And heavy on his heart at night 

The hand of fear was laid.

Women Workers in Japan.
(E. XV. Howe, in the Atchison Globe.) «tea Ift»*

H

TuB, Pall, Wash Basin cr Klft Pan lîiàâSi 6
A presence walked beside him 

Of horror and of fright—
A shadow in the sunshine,

A menace in the night.
Ififtlf■ok toot KM to

Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, etc. r E B. BOOTSAnd this that dragged his childhood. 
This thing of scourge and rod,

They gave him as 
And bade him c.

They made for him 
The child-love In 

They made for h!
And bade him

SmSI 
MM

The Sweetest Instrument. 3 a precious gift, 
all it God,

FIBRE WARE articlesa fear that killed 
his breast; 

m a shape of dread 
love It best.

Oh Just. Oh Merciful!
What then shall be their shame. 

These souls who teach a little child 
To shudder at Thy name!

The Farmer’s Life.
The fanner’s life is the life for me, get up 

ce,
see, yes,

rn and night, 
such ken üe-

.se, I enjoy lt with all of my might, • 
;.ie life of the farmer wight, 

f : ho for the farmer’s life!

TOU WILL FIND THEY OIVB YOU SATISFACTION 
BVBitY TIMEin the morning at half-past thr 

out and at work before 
that Is the life of glee, 
milking and chores at mo 
and other things full of 
l-sht.

And

Minaid’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEWith

Short of Water at Baptism.
Congressman Mudd, of Maryland tells 

of a baptism in a village in the’black 
belt of that State. “What is the name’” 
asked the minister of the child’s father 
“John James George Washington Fitz- 
liugii Lee Blame Harrison Smith ” an
swered the father. The old minister 
jotted down the names, and, then, walk
ing to the baptismal font, a crockery 
washbasin, said to the janitor: “Mose 
get some more water. There ain’t half 
enough to baptize this child if we have 
to take in all his names.”

INSIST ON REINQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY'S EVERY TlflB __|

At morn when I 
song of the 

Aud it fills my
song cf the thrush so dear;

At night wl.:.i I’m tired, and, like a log, 
I bnrk to the song of the blatant frog,
As he thunders away

tho drowsy grunt of the hog.
Sing ho for the farmer's life!

to the fields I hear the
1 thrush both loud and clear, 
heart brim full of cheer, the

go “Not” %The rcstaiiranteur will soon be demon- 
liis o vn mouth that all autos smell alike to etrating 1 hat n sparrow in the hand is 
hln- ’’_________________________ worth two r*v»ilHn!s in the bush.

No. sir. I’ve heard him con fcn out of

FARMS AND BLOCKS OF LAND
to the sedgy bug, aud FOR 2BÆhtL.IE:ürand Prize Competition

A F31M-YEAR UNIVERSITY COURSE, 
A TRIP AROUND THE Wo.. D, 
or $j,000 IN GOLD.

In sizes to suit purchasers, from ir>0 acres up 
ways In the famous wheat growing districts of

A choice of which we offer to the In
dividual securing th? largest number of 
fcUbsuripUous curias 1906 to

wards, situated on or near mil-
Th- ’ ov P-n t<. fi'i'j, r.rd the ta si 

the garden to hoe and the wood to 
enup,

morning till night it is keep 
op, until I am ready to drop,

It Is late to bed and early t
se the fields with sleepiest eyes.

And what do they get for their enterprise? 
Sing ho for the farmer’s life!

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTAThe Basy lira’s Sagdine Placing the Blame.
When a mon breaks hie shoestring; It fs a 

he Is going to accuse M- wire ot having 
a cook that makes ooSfeè that would »lla- 
grace a muddy river.

to rise, and to TESMS 80 GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every Industrious man may own 
v a PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Home.

The ebararter and purpose of our com pony, which Is organized UNDER THE 
AUSPICES OF THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, may be des
cribed as STRONG, RELIABLE, HELPFUE, PATRIOTIC.

Ia addition to theoe prizes t-acrs are many others. Every oor.'.pcVtor can win

A carh coTrm.!r»îcn *™'~1 be i. oa c . every subscription taken, every cue belr 3 
pal'd for his or her work.

THE BUSY MAN M3 M AGAIN T Is unlike any othor. te omte.. one a careful
seie-tion frem the best that api-oors in the leading publ>"ati< nt of the - -k! It is 

ublinked by the proprietors cf the Canadian Oroocrs, Hard-v -- a vl ; >1, Ckuiad-
n Machinoa-y. The r>ry li—uds Review and cthior sucoc^., l! jl -■m—■and who are 

Canada's leading puhllwhem.
Subscript iocs thro net ddfftaulfc In -ure—* bask clerk

week by writing to hi» frien»’.a.
‘.THE BUSY

The termer’-* l'f« 1= the I5f#» of toll, and Is
■pent In tilling the fertile soil,

▲nd there's nothing in it but hustle and 
broil.

But the farmer he has an

And sleeps when
and I guess the
ho for the

Too Many Visitors Now. 1
l A fond father used to have a doormat with

the word “TY \ u-r-n it. Now that
his four daughters have grown up be e 
new mat. w ith the inscription : “Beware of 
the Dog!”

For Information and prices apply to |?e VV» HODSON

MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT,

The Union Trust Company, Limited
TEMPI E BUILDING. TORONTO

When writing mention thde paper.

appetite,
mare meal all righ 
he goes to bed at night, 

farmer's life's all right, 
farmer's life :

and he

• io took 25 in or-e
AGENTS 
WANTED 
EVlRY WHERE

MAN'S MAGAT1NB Is the boat ISing v h'i'. • > -. « <1 0f rmi’Vig.J R. W. WY :
^Send postn! f«ir pnrtîcuïnrs «f enm petition to oc 

Tt tup.y rrean a complete change hi your coi-eor. j.li IT NOW Tanville Evidence.
••Ob. my t^»y, don't ’"<u ho'ieve in heaven?

• -.'6

Wi"g—Sabb^bs is very fond <xf his
—Vvs, why,
as well a* hi* cook.

«Uu, l a.w : >\ ~no

he treats bar a*mo*t p tik rieLMA* ro Abala» CO., uiu-wu.
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